
Section 2
2019/20  

£

2020/21  

£

Variance 

(+/-) £
Detailed explanation of variances over 15%

Box 2 

Precept
27,619 29,865 2,246

Box 3 

Other 

Income

9,013 6,786 -2,227

S106 monies received in 2019/20 in respect of playground equipment

repairs and replacements was £3673. In 2020/21 S106 monies

amounted to £2558. In 2020/21 the income of £1100 relating to

sponsorship has not been received. This is partly compensated for by

an increase in the VAT reclaim.

Box 4 Staff 

Costs
7,113 8,701 1,588

The increase in 2020/21 relates to an increase in the clerks hours and

payment for extra hours worked.

Box 5 Loan 

interest/ 

capital

0 0 0

Box 6 other 

payments
35,152 23,474 -11,678

The 2019/20 increase related to additional payments on grounds

maintenance, parish appearance and repairs and maintenance to the

play equipment (partly compensated for by S106 monies received - see 

box 3). Also in 2019/20 there were fixed asset additions relating to

artwork panels to the old railway ticket office £3500 and the installation

of a speed indicator sign £2705. (see box 9) In 2020/21 there has been

a significant reduction in capital expenditure (£6792) and a reduction in

parish appearance (£1503) and playground maintenance (£3650).

Box 7 

Balances 

carried 

forward

17,685 22,161 4,476

If some of the year-end balances are earmarked for specific

purposes rather than as a general reserve, please provide a

breakdown. A Reserve of £10k relates to the replacement of outdoor

exercise equipment in the play area. The expenditure is likely to

exceed £10k and any difference required will be sought through grant

applications. A Reserve of £5k is a general reserve for any unforeseen

significant expenditure. The remainder of the year end bank balance is

for general expenditure. The reduction in the bank balance in the year

2019/20 related to increased and additional payments on grounds

maintenance, parish appearance and repairs and maintenance to the

play equipment (which was partly compensated for by S106 monies

received - see box 3). Also fixed asset additions relating to artwork

panels to the old railway ticket office £3500 and the installation of a

speed indicator sign £2705. (see box 9 2019/20). Some of the extra

spend in 2019/20 related to one off items of expenditure. There has

been a reduction in capital purchases and expenditure on playground

maintenance and parish appearance in 2020/21 (see box 6) which is

reflected in the increased bank balance at the year end.

Box 9 

Fixed 

assests 

and long 

term 

assests

101,210 101,755 545 Additon in 2020/21 of software to the speed control system £545

Box 10 

Total 

borrowing

0 0 0
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